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Losing a child can only be described as an immediate shock of
unbearable pain, grief, and mourning one can ever feel. Carole
Sluski's experience was no different. After losing her daughter
Paula as a young adult, while still on her deathbed, she grasped
for the hope that a miracle would happen and she would have
her child back again. At this crisis stage, she reached out to God
because she had nowhere else to go. 

In Thirty: A Mother's Spiritual Journey After Losing Her Child,
Carole shares her raw first-hand experience of the pain,
confusion, disbelief, loneliness, sadness, and sickness she
encountered in the loss of her child, Paula. From the early
stages, in the beginning days of her loss, to her thirty-year
journey of grieving and healing through her faith in God, Carole
will help you understand that healing is possible. 

THIRTY
I  v isual ized I  was standing in  the middle  of  a  f ie ld  looking up into the baby

blue sky.  The c louds are  f luffy  l ike  huge cotton bal ls  spreading across  as  far
as  one can see.  The sun’s  rays  are  g l immering shining through and beyond

the c louds down to the earth as  a  faint  rainbow starts  to  appear.  Then out  of
nowhere,  comes this  beautiful  eagle  with i ts  wings  spread wide,  g l iding

downward as  i t  p icks  up Paula’s  soul  and f l ies  her  up to  Heaven.

Carole Sluski is a mother, but is also a victim of the worst loss a
person can have: she is a parent who lost her child and experienced
mental and physical pain of grief. Through devotion in faith, she
reaches out to God for help to survive. Professionally, Carole is an
accomplished entrepreneur in business and creative arts. She
currently resides in Florida with her husband, Dr. Dennis Sluski.
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